27087 Timber Road, Kelley, IA 50134
800-370-7979 or 515-233-3090
www.bluerivergarseed.com
Certified Organic by OCIA

Kind: Hybrid Corn
Origin: Michigan
Germination: 95%
Test Date: January 2014
Pure Seed: 99.5%
Inert Matter: 0.50%
Other Crop: 0.0%
Weed Seed: 0.0%
Noxious Weed Seed: None

Brand: 25M75
Lot: 1P25CS-7 SF
Seeds/lb.: 2573
Unit size: 90,000
Maturity: 87 days

Contents are 100% Organic Corn Seed
Seed contents have not been treated with material prohibited by National Organic Program including synthetic insecticide, fungicide or inoculant. Seed contents are not the result of genetic engineering.